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A com m on belief concerning virtue ethics is that it 
does no t tell us w hat we should do. This belief is some 
times manifested merely in the expressed assumption 
that virtue ethics, in  being ‘agent-centred’ rather than 
‘act-centred’, is concerned w ith Being rather than 
D oing, w ith good (and bad) character rather than right 
(and wrong) action, w ith  the question ‘W hat sort o f 
person should I be?’ rather than the question ‘W hat 
should I do?’ O n  this assumption, ‘virtue ethics’ so- 
called does no t figure as a norm ative rival to utilitarian 
and deontological ethics; rather, its (fairly) recent revival 
is seen as having served the useful purpose o f  reminding 
moral philosophers that the elaboration o f  a normative 
theory may fall short o f  giving a full account o f  our 
moral life.Thus prom pted, deontologists have turned to 
Kant’s long neglected ‘D octrine ofV irtue’, and utilitar 
ians, largely abandoning the old debate about ru le- and 
act-utilitarianism, are show ing interest in the general- 
happiness-maximizing consequences o f  inculcating 
such virtues as friendship, honesty, and loyalty.

O n  this assumption, it seems that philosophers w ho 
‘do virtue ethics’, having served this purpose, must 
realize that they have been doing no m ore than 
supplem enting norm ative theory, and should now 
decide w hich o f  the two standard views they espouse.
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Or, i f  they find that too difficult, perhaps they should 
confine themselves to w riting detailed studies o f 
particular virtues and vices, indicating where appropri 
ate that ‘a deontologist would say that an agent w ith 
virtue X  will characteristically ... ,  whereas a utilitarian 
would say that she will characteristically... ’ B ut anyone 
w ho wants to  espouse virtue ethics as a rival to deon 
tological or utilitarian ethics (finding it distincdy 
bizarre to  suppose that Aristotle espoused either o f  the 
latter) will find this com m on belief voiced against her 
as an objection:‘V irtue ethics does not, because it can 
not, tell us w hat we should do. H ence it cannot be a 
norm ative rival to  deontology and utilitarianism.’

This paper is devoted to defending virtue ethics 
against this objection.

1. R ight Action

W hat grounds m ight som eone have for believing that 
virtue ethics cannot tell us w hat we should do? It seems 
that sometimes the ground is no m ore than the claim 
that virtue ethics is concerned w ith good (and bad) 
character rather than right (and wrong) action. But that 
claim does no m ore than highlight an interesting 
contrast betw een virtue ethics on the one hand, and 
deontology and utilitarianism on the other; the former 
is agent-centred, the latter (it is said) are act-centred. It 
does n o t entail that virtue ethics has nothing to say
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about the concept o f  right action, n o r about w hich 
actions are right and w hich w rong.W ishing to highlight 
a different contrast, the one betw een utilitarianism and 
deontology, we m ight equally well say,‘U tilitarianism is 
concerned w ith  good (and bad) states o f  affairs rather 
than right (and wrong) action’, and no one w ould take 
that to  m ean that utilitarianism, unlike deontology, had 
nothing to say about righ t action, for w hat utilitarian 
ism does say is so familiar.

Suppose an act-utilitarian laid out her account o f 
right action as follows:

U l.  An action is right iff it prom otes the best 
consequences.

This premiss provides a specification o f  right action, 
forging the familiar utilitarian link betw een the con 
cepts o f right action and best consequences, but gives one 
no guidance about how  to act until one knows w hat to 
count as the best consequences. So these m ust be spec 
ified in a second premiss, for example:

U2. T he best consequences are those in w hich hap 
piness is maximized,

w hich forges the familiar utilitarian link betw een the 
concepts o f  best consequences and happiness.

M any different versions o f  deontology can be laid 
out in a way that displays the same basic structure. They 
begin w ith a premiss providing a specification o f  right 
action:

D l.  An action is righ t iff it is in accordance w ith a 
correct moral rule or principle.

Like the first premiss o f  act-utilitarianism, this gives 
one no guidance about how  to act until, in this case, 
one knows w hat to  count as a correct m oral rule (or 
principle). So this must be specified in a second premiss 
w hich begins

D2. A correct moral rule (principle) is one that

and this may be com pleted in  a variety o f  ways, for 
example:

(i) is on the following list (and then a list does follow) 
or

(ii) is laid on us by G od

or
(iii) is universalizable 
or
(iv) would be the object o f  choice o f  all rational 

beings and so on.

Although this way o f  laying out fairly familiar versions 
o f  utilitarianism and deontology is hardly controversial, 
it is w orth  no ting  that it suggests some infelicity in the 
slogan ‘Utilitarianism begins w ith  (or takes as its funda 
mental concept etc.) the G ood, whereas deontology 
begins w ith  the R ight.’ If  the concept a normative eth 
ics ‘begins w ith ’ is the one it uses to specify right action, 
then utilitarianism m ight be said to begin w ith the 
G ood (if we take this to  be the ‘same’ concept as that o f 
the best), but we should surely hasten to add ‘but only 
in  relation to consequences; not, for instance, in  rela 
tion to good agents, o r to living well’. A n d  even then, we 
shall not be able to go on to say that most versions o f 
deontology ‘begin w ith ’ the R ight, for they use the 
concept o f  moral rule or principle to specify right 
action. [...]

A nd if  the dictum  is supposed to single out, rather 
vaguely, the concept w hich is ‘most im portant’, then 
the concepts o f  consequences or happiness seem as 
deserving o f  m ention as the concept o f  the G ood for 
utilitarianism, and w hat counts as most im portant (if 
any one concept does) for deontologists would surely 
vary from case to case. For some it would be God, for 
others universalizability, for others the Categorical 
Imperative, for others rational acceptance, and so on.

It is possible that too  slavish an acceptance o f  this 
slogan, and the inevitable difficulty o f  finding a com  
p le tion  o f ‘and v irtue ethics begins w i th . . . ’ w hich 
does n o t reveal its inadequacy, has con tribu ted  to  the 
belief that v irtue ethics cannot provide a specifica 
tion  o f  righ t action. I have heard people say, 
‘U tilitarianism  defines the R ig h t in  term s o f  the 
G ood, and deontology defines the G ood in  term s o f  
the R igh t; bu t how  can virtue ethics possibly define 
b o th  in  term s o f  the (virtuous) A gent?’, and indeed, 
w ith  no answer fo rthcom ing  to the questions ‘G ood 
what? R ig h t what?’, I have no idea. B ut i f  the ques 
tion  is ‘H ow  can virtue ethics specify righ t action?’, 
the answer is easy:

V 1. An action is right iff it is w hat a virtuous agent 
w ould characteristically (i.e. acting in charac 
ter) do in  the circumstances.
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This specification rarely, if  ever, silences those who 
maintain that virtue ethics cannot tell us w hat we 
should do. O n  the contrary, it tends to provoke irritable 
laughter and scorn. ‘That’s no  use’, the objectors say. ‘It 
gives us no guidance whatsoever. W ho  are the virtuous 
agents?’B ut if  the failure o f  the first premiss o f  a norm a 
tive ethics w hich forges a link betw een the concept o f 
right action and a concept distinctive o f  that ethics may 
provoke scorn because it provides no practical guidance, 
why not direct a similar scorn at the first premisses o f 
act-utilitarianism and deontology in  the form  in w hich 
I have given them? O f  each o f  them  I remarked, appar- 
endy en passant but w ith  intent, that they gave us no 
guidance. Utilitarianism must specify w hat are to count 
as the best consequences, and deontology w hat is to 
count as a correct moral rule, producing a second 
premiss, before any guidance is given. A nd similarly, vir 
tue ethics must specify w ho is to count as a virtuous 
agent. So far, the three are all in  the same position.

O f  course, i f  the virtuous agent can only be specified 
as an agent disposed to  act in  accordance w ith moral 
rules, as some have assumed, then virtue ethics collapses 
back into deontology and is no  rival to it. So let us add 
a subsidiary premiss to  this skeletal outline, w ith the 
intention  o f  m aking it clear that v irtue ethics aims to 
provide a non-deontological specification o f  the v irtu  
ous agent via a specification o f  the virtues, w hich will 
be given in its second premiss:

V ia . A virtuous agent is one w ho acts virtuously, 
that is, one w ho  has and exercises the virtues.

V2. A  virtue is a character trait th a t ...

This second premiss o f  v irtue ethics m ight, like the 
second premiss o f  some versions o f  deontology, be 
com pleted simply by enum eration (‘a virtue is one o f  
the following’, and then  the list is given). O r we might, 
no t implausibly, in terpret the H um e o f the second 
Enquiry as espousing v irtue ethics. According to him , a 
virtue is a character trait (o f hum an beings) that is use 
ful o r agreeable to  its possessor or to others (inclusive 
‘o r’ both  times). T he standard neo-A ristotelian com  
pletion claims that a v irtue is a character trait a hum an 
being needs for eudaimonia, to  flourish or live well.

Here, then, we have a specification o f  right action, 
whose structure closely resembles those o f  act- 
utilitarianism and many forms o f  deontology. Given 
that virtue ethics can com e up w ith  such a specification, 
can it still be m aintained that it, unlike utilitarianism

and deontology, cannot tell us w hat we should do? 
Does the specification som ehow fail to provide 
guidance in  a way that the other two do not?

A t this point, the difficulty o f  identifying the virtuous 
agent in  a way that makes V I action-guiding tends to 
be brought forward again. Suppose it is granted that 
deontology has ju st as m uch difficulty in identifying 
the correct m oral rules as virtue ethics has in identify 
ing the virtues and hence the virtuous agent. T hen  the 
following objection may be made.

‘All the same,’ it may be said,‘if  we imagine that that 
has been achieved — perhaps simply by enum eration — 
deontology yields a set o f  clear prescriptions w hich are 
readily applicable (“D o no t lie”, “D o no t steal”, “D o 
not inflict evil o r harm  on others”, “D o help others”, 
“D o keep promises”, etc.). B ut virtue ethics yields only 
the prescription “D o w hat the virtuous agent (the one 
w ho is honest, charitable, just, etc.) would do in  these 
circumstances.” A nd this gives m e no guidance unless I 
am (and know  I am) a virtuous agent myself (in w hich 
case I am hardly in  need o f  it). I f  I am less than fully 
virtuous, I shall have no  idea w hat a virtuous agent 
w ould do, and hence cannot apply the only prescrip 
tion that virtue ethics has given me. (O f course, 
act-utilitarianism also yields a single prescription, “D o 
w hat maximises happiness” , but there are no  parallel 
difficulties in applying that.) So there is the way in 
w hich V I fails to be action-guiding where deontology 
and utilitarianism succeed.’

It is w orth  pointing out that, i f  I acknowledge that I 
am far from perfect, and am quite unclear w hat a virtu 
ous agent w ould do in  the circumstances in w hich I 
find myself, the obvious thing to do is to go and ask 
one, should this be possible. This is far from being a 
trivial point, for it gives a straightforward explanation 
o f  an aspect o f  our moral life w hich should not be 
ignored, namely the fact that we do seek moral guid 
ance from people w ho we think are morally better 
than ourselves. W hen  I am looking for an excuse to do 
som ething I have a ho rrid  suspicion is wrong, I ask my 
moral inferiors (or peers if  I am bad enough),‘W ouldn’t 
you do such and such if  you were in my shoes?’ But 
w hen I am anxious to  do w hat is right, and do not see 
my way clear, I go to people I respect and admire -  
people w ho I th ink are kinder, m ore honest, m ore just, 
wiser, than I am myself — and ask them  w hat they 
w ould do in  my circumstances. H ow  utilitarianism and 
deontology would explain this fact, I do not know; but, 
as I said, the explanation w ithin the terms o f  virtue
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ethics is straightforward. I f  you w ant to  do w hat is 
right, and doing w hat is righ t is doing w hat a virtuous 
agent would do in  the circumstances, then you should 
find out w hat she w ould do if  you do n o t already know.

Moreover, seeking advice from  virtuous people is 
no t the only thing an im perfect agent trying to  apply 
the single prescription o f  v irtue ethics can do. For it is 
simply false that, in  general,‘if  I am less than fully v irtu  
ous, then I shall have no idea w hat a virtuous agent 
would do’, as the objection claims. Recall that we are 
assuming that the virtues have been enum erated, as the 
deontologist’s rules have been. T he latter have been 
enum erated as, say, ‘D o n o t lie’, ‘D o no t inflict evil or 
harm ’, etc.; the form er as, say, honesty, charity, justice, 
etc. So, ex hypothesi, a virtuous agent is one w ho is hon  
est, charitable, just, etc. So w hat she characteristically 
does is act honesdy, charitably, jusdy, etc., and not 
dishonesdy, uncharitably, unjusdy. So given an enum er 
ation o f  the virtues, I may well have a perfectly good 
idea o f  w hat the virtuous person w ould do in my cir 
cumstances despite my ow n im perfection. W ould she 
lie in her teeth to acquire an unm erited  advantage? No, 
for that would be to  act bo th  dishonesdy and unjustly. 
W ould she help the naked m an by the roadside or pass 
by on  the o ther side? T h e  form er, for she acts charita 
bly. M ight she keep a deathbed prom ise even though 
living people would benefit from  its being broken? Yes, 
for she acts jusdy. A nd so on.

2. Moral Rules

T he above response to  the objection tha tV I fails to be 
action-guiding clearly am ounts to a denial o f  the oft- 
repeated claim that virtue ethics does no t com e up 
w ith  any rules (another version o f  the thought that it is 
concerned w ith  Being rather than D oing  and needs to 
be supplem ented w ith  rules). W e can now  see that it 
comes up w ith a large num ber; n o t only does each 
virtue generate a prescription — act honesdy, charitably, 
jusdy — but each vice a prohibition  — do no t act dis 
honesdy, uncharitably, unjusdy. O nce this po in t about 
virtue ethics is grasped (and it is remarkable how  often 
it is overlooked), can there rem ain any reason for think 
ing that virtue ethics cannot tell us w hat w e should do? 
Yes. T he reason given is, roughly, that rules such as ‘Act 
honesdy’, ‘D o no t act uncharitably’, etc. are, like the 
rule ‘D o w hat the virtuous agent w ould d o ’, still the 
w rong sort o f rule, still som ehow  doom ed to fail to

provide the action guidance supplied by the rules (or 
rule) o f  deontology and utilitarianism.

B ut how  so? It is true that these rules o f  virtue ethics 
(henceforth ‘v-rules’) are couched in terms, or con 
cepts, w hich are certainly ‘evaluative’ in some sense, or 
senses, o f  that difficult word. Is it this w hich dooms 
them  to failure? Surely not, unless many forms o f  deon 
tology fail too. If  we concentrate on the single example 
o f  lying, defining lying to be ‘asserting what you believe 
to be untrue, w ith the in tention o f  deceiving your 
hearer(s)’, then we might, for a m om ent, preserve the 
illusion that a deontologist’s rules do not contain ‘evalu 
ative’ terms. B ut as soon as we rem em ber that few 
deontologists will w ant to forgo principles o f  non- 
maleficence or beneficence, the illusion vanishes. For 
those principles, and their corresponding rules (‘D o no 
evil or harm  to others’, ‘Help others’, ‘Prom ote their 
well-being’), rely on terms or concepts which are at 
least as ‘evaluative’ as those employed in the v-rules. 
Few deontologists rest content w ith the simple quasi- 
biological ‘D o no t kill’, but m ore refined versions o f  that 
rule such as ‘D o not m urder’, or ‘D o not kill the inno 
cent’, once again employ ‘evaluative’ terms, and ‘D o not 
kill unjusdy’ is itself a particular instantiation o f  a v-rule.

Supposing this point were granted, a deontologist 
might still claim that the v-rules are markedly inferior to 
deontological rules as far as providing guidance for chil 
dren is concerned. Granted, adult deontologists must 
think hard about what really constitutes harming some 
one, or promoting their well-being, or respecting their 
autonomy, or murder, but surely the simple rules we learnt 
at our m other’s knee are indispensable? How  could virtue 
ethics plausibly seek to dispense with these and expect 
toddlers to grasp ‘Act charitably, honesdy, and kindly’, 
‘D on’t act unjusdy’, and so on? R ighdy are these concepts 
described as ‘thick’! Far too thick for a child to grasp.

Stricdy speaking, this claim about learning does not 
really support the general claim that v-rules fail to pro 
vide action-guidance, but the claim about learning, aris 
ing naturally as it does in the context o f  the general 
claim, is one I am m ore than happy to address. For it 
pinpoints a condition o f  adequacy that any normative 
ethics must meet, namely that such an ethics must not 
only com e up w ith  action-guidance for a clever rational 
adult but also generate some account o f  moral educa 
tion, o f  how  one generation teaches the next w hat they 
should do. B ut an ethics inspired by Aristode is unlikely 
to have forgotten the question o f  moral education, and 
the objection fails to hit hom e. First, the implicit
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empirical claim that toddlers are taught only the 
deontologist’s rules, no t the ‘thick’ concepts, is false. 
Sentences such as ‘D o n ’t do that, it hurts, you mustn’t be 
cruel’, ‘Be kind  to  your brother, h e ’s only little’, ‘D o n ’t be 
so mean, so greedy are com m only addressed to toddlers. 
Secondly, why should a proponent o f  virtue ethics deny 
the significance o f  such m other’s-knee rules as ‘D o n ’t 
lie’, ‘Keep promises’, ‘D o n ’t take m ore than your fair 
share’, ‘Help others’? A lthough it is a mistake, I have 
claimed, to define a virtuous agent simply as one 
disposed to act in  accordance w ith  moral rules, it is a 
very understandable mistake, given the obvious connec 
tion between, for example, the exercise o f  the virtue o f  
honesty and refraining from  lying. V irtue ethicists want 
to emphasize the fact that, if  children are to be taught to 
be honest, they must be taught to  prize the truth, and 
that merely teaching them  no t to lie will no t achieve this 
end. B ut they need no t deny that to achieve this end 
teaching them  n o t to  lie is useful, even indispensable.

So we can see that virtue ethics n o t only comes up 
w ith rules (the v-rules, couched in  term s derived from 
the virtues and vices), but further, does no t exclude the 
m ore familiar deontologists’ rules. T he theoretical dis 
tinction between the two is that the familiar rules, and 
their applications in  particular cases, are given entirely 
different backings. According to virtue ethics, I must not 
tell this lie, since it would be dishonest, and dishonesty 
is a vice; must no t break this promise, since it would be 
unjust, o r a betrayal o f  friendship, or, perhaps (for the 
available virtue and vice term s do no t neatly cover every 
contingency),simply because no  virtuous person would.

However, the distinction is n o t merely theoretical. It 
is, indeed, the case that, w ith  respect to a num ber o f  
familiar examples, v irtue ethicists and deontologists 
tend to  stand shoulder to  shoulder against utilitarians, 
denying that, for example, this lie can be told, this 
promise broken, this hum an being killed because the 
consequences o f  so doing will be generally happiness- 
maximizing. But, despite a fair am ount o f  coincidence 
in action-guidance betw een deontology and virtue 
ethics, the latter has its ow n distinctive approach to  the 
practical problems involved in  dilemmas.

3. The Conflict Problem

It is a noteworthy fact that, in  support o f  the general 
claim that virtue ethics cannot tell us w hat we should 
do, w hat is often cited is the ‘conflict problem ’. The

requirements o f  different virtues, it is said, can point us 
in opposed directions. Charity prompts m e to kill the 
person w ho w ould (truly) be better off dead, but justice 
forbids it. Honesty points to telling the hurtful truth, 
kindness and compassion to remaining silent or even 
lying. And so on. So virtue ethics lets us down just at the 
point where we need it, where we are faced w ith  the 
really difficult dilemmas and do not know  what to do.

In the m outh  o f  a utilitarian, this may be a com pre 
hensible criticism, for, as is well known, the only 
conflict that classical utilitarianism’s one rule can gen 
erate is the tiresome logical one between the two 
occurrences o f ‘greatest’ in its classical statement. But it 
is strange to find the very same criticism com ing from 
deontologists, w ho are notoriously faced w ith the same 
problem. ‘D o n ’t kill’, ‘R espect autonom y’, ‘Tell the 
tru th ’, ‘Keep promises’ may all conflict w ith ‘Prevent 
suffering’ o r ‘D o no harm ’, w hich is precisely why 
deontologists so often reject utilitarianism’s deliver 
ances on various dilemmas. Presumably, they must 
think that deontology can solve the ‘conflict problem ’ 
and, further, that virtue ethics cannot. Are they right?

W ith respect to a num ber o f  cases, the deontologist’s 
strategy is to  argue that the ‘conflict’ is merely apparent, 
or prima facie. T he proponent o f  virtue ethics employs 
the same strategy: according to her, many o f  the puta 
tive conflicts are merely apparent, resulting from a mis 
application o f  the virtue or vice terms. Does kindness 
require n o t telling hurtful truths? Sometimes, but in 
this case, w hat has to be understood is that one does 
people no kindness by concealing this sort o f  truth 
from  them , hurtful as it may be. O r, in  a different case, 
the im portance o f  the tru th  in question puts the con 
sideration o f  hu rt feelings out o f  court, and the agent 
does no t show herself to  be unkind, or callous, by 
speaking out. D oes charity require that I kill the person 
w ho would be better off dead but w ho wants to stay 
alive, thereby conflicting w ith  justice? [...]

O ne does no t have to  agree w ith  the three judge 
ments expressed here to recognize this as a strategy 
available to  virtue ethics, any m ore than one has to 
agree w ith the particular judgem ents o f  deontologists 
who, for example, may claim that one rule outranks 
another, or that a certain rule has a certain exception 
clause built in, w hen they argue that a putative case o f  
conflict is resolvable. W hether an individual has 
resolved a putative moral conflict o r dilemma righdy is 
one question; w hether a norm ative ethics has the 
wherewithal to resolve it is an entirely different
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question, and it is the latter w ith  w hich we are 
concerned here.

T he form  the strategy takes w ithin virtue ethics pro  
vides w hat may plausibly be claimed to be the deep 
explanation o f  why. in some cases agents do no t know 
the answer to  ‘W hat should I do in  these circum 
stances?’ despite the fact that there is an answer.Trivially, 
the explanation is that they lack m oral knowledge o f  
w hat to do in  this situation; bu t why? In w hat way? 
T he lack, according to  v irtue ethics strategy, arises from 
lack o f  moral w isdom , from  an inadequate grasp o f  
w hat is involved in  acting kindly (unkindly) o r charitably 
(uncharitably), in being honest, o r ju s t , o r lacking in char 
ity, or, in general, o f  how  the v irtue (and vice) term s are 
to be correcdy applied.

H ere we com e to an interesting defence o f  the 
v-rules, often criticized as being too  difficult to apply 
for the agent w ho lacks m oral w isdom. T h e  defence 
relies on an (insufficiently acknowledged) insight o f  
A ristode’s — namely that m oral knowledge, unlike 
mathematical knowledge, cannot be acquired merely 
by attending lectures and is no t characteristically to be 
found in people too  young to  have m uch experience 
o f  life. N ow  i f  right action were determ ined by rules 
that any clever adolescent could apply correcdy, how  
could this be so? W hy are there no t m oral whiz-kids, 
the way there are mathematical (or quasi-mathematical) 
whiz-kids? B ut if  the rules that determ ine right action 
are, like the v-rules, very difficult to apply correctly, 
involving, for instance, a grasp o f  the sort o f  tru th  that 
one does people no kindness by concealing, the expla 
nation is readily to  hand. Clever adolescents do not, in 
general, have a good grasp o f  that sort o f  thing. A nd o f 
course I have to  say ‘the sort o f  tru th  th a t . . . ’ and ‘that 
sort o f  th ing’, relying on my readers’ knowledgeable 
uptake. For if  I could define either sort, then, once 
again, clever adolescents could acquire moral wisdom 
from  textbooks.

So far, I have described one strategy available to 
virtue ethics for coping w ith  the ‘conflict problem ’, a 
strategy that consists in  arguing that the conflict is 
merely apparent, and can be resolved. A ccording to 
one — only one o f  m any — versions o f ‘the doctrine o f 
the unity o f  the virtues’, this is the only possible strat 
egy (and ultimately successful), bu t this is no t a claim 
I want to defend. O ne general reason is that I still do 
not know  w hat I th ink about ‘the unity  o f  the virtues’ 
(all those different versions!); a m ore particular, albeit 
related, reason is that, even if  I were (somehow) sure

that the requirem ents o f  the particular virtues could 
never conflict, I suspect that I would still believe in the 
possibility o f  moral dilemmas. I have been talking so far 
as though examples o f  putative dilemmas and examples 
o f  putative conflict betw een the requirem ents o f  differ 
ent virtues (or deontologists’ rides) coincided. B ut it 
may seem to many, as it does to me, that there are 
certain (putative) dilemmas w hich can only be 
described in term s o f  (putative) conflict w ith m uch 
artifice and loss o f  relevant detail.

Let us, therefore, consider the problem o f moral 
dilemmas w ithout bothering about w hether they can 
be described in the simple term s o f  a conflict between 
the requirements o f  two virtues (or two deontologists’ 
rules). M ost o f  us, it may be supposed, have our own 
favoured example (s), either real or imaginary, o f  the case 
(or cases) where we see the decision about whether to 
do A or   as a very grave matter, have thought a great 
deal about w hat can be said for and against doing A, and 
doing B, and have still no t managed to reach a conclu 
sion w hich we think is the right one. How, if  at all, does 
virtue ethics direct us to think about such cases?

4. Dilemmas and Normative 
Theory

As a preliminary to answering that question, we should 
consider a m uch m ore general one, namely ‘How  
should any norm ative ethics direct us to  think about 
such cases?’ This brings us to  the topic o f  normative 
theory.

It is possible to detect a new  m ovem ent in moral 
philosophy, a m ovem ent w hich has already attracted 
the nam e ‘anti-theory in  ethics’. Its various representa 
tives have as a com m on them e the rejection o f 
norm ative ethical theory; but amongst them  are 
num bered several philosophers usually associated w ith 
virtue ethics, [ . . .] .This does no t mean that they main 
tain w hat I have been denying, namely that virtue 
ethics is no t normative; rather, they assume that it does 
no t constitute a norm ative theory (and, mindful o f  this 
fact, I have been careful to  avoid describing virtue eth 
ics as one). W hat is m eant by a ‘norm ative theory’ in 
this context is no t easy to pin down, but, roughly, a 
norm ative theory is taken to  be a set (possibly one- 
m em bered in the case o f  utilitarianism) o f  general 
principles w hich provide a decision procedure for all 
questions about how  to act morally.
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Part o f  the po in t o f  distinguishing a norm ative ethics 
by calling it a norm ative ‘theory’ is that a decent theory, 
as we know  from science, enables us to  answer ques 
tions that we could no t answer before we had it. It is 
supposed to resolve those difficult dilemmas in which, 
it is said, our m oral intuitions clash, and, p rio r to our 
grasp o f  the theory, we do no t know  w hat we should 
do. A nd a large part o f  the m otivation for subscribing 
to ‘anti-theory in  ethics’ is the belief that we should n o t 
be looking to  science to  provide us w ith  o u r model o f 
moral knowledge. O u r ‘intuitions’ in  ethics do no t play 
the same role vis-a-vis the systematic articulation o f  
moral knowledge as o u r ‘observations’play vis-a-vis the 
systematic articulation o f  scientific knowledge; many 
o f  the goals appropriate to  scientific knowledge -  
universality, consistency, completeness, simplicity — are 
no t appropriate to  m oral knowledge; the acquisition o f  
moral know ledge involves the training o f  the em otions 
in a way that the acquisition o f  scientific knowledge 
does not; and so on.

Clearly, many different issues are involved in the 
question o f  the extent to  w hich m oral knowledge 
should be m odelled on  scientific knowledge. T he one 
I want to focus on here is the issue o f  w hether a nor 
mative ethics should provide a decision procedure 
w hich enables us to  resolve all m oral dilemmas. Should 
it, to rephrase the question I asked above, (1) direct us 
to think about m oral dilemmas in the belief that they 
must have a resolution, and that it is the business o f  the 
normative ethics in question to  provide one? O r should 
it (2) have built in to  it the possibility o f  there being, as 
David W iggins puts it, some ‘absolutely undecidable 
questions — e.g. cases w here ... no th ing  could count as 
the reasonable practical answer’,1 counting questions 
about dilemmas o f  the sort described as amongst them? 
O r should it (3) be sufficiendy flexible to allow for a 
comprehensible disagreem ent on  this issue between 
two proponents o f  the norm ative ethics in  question?

If we are to avoid m odelling norm ative ethics m ind 
lessly on  scientific theory, we should n o t simply assume 
that the first position is the correct one. B ut rejection 
o f  such a m odel is no t enough to  justify the second 
position either. Som eone m ight believe that for any 
dilemma there must be som ething that counts as the 
right way out o f  it, w ithou t believing that normative 
ethics rem otely resembles scientific theory, perhaps 
because they subscribe to a version o f  realism. [...] 
M ore particularly, som eone m ight believe on religious 
grounds that if  I find myself, through no fault o f  my

own, confronted w ith  a dilemma (of the sort described), 
there must be som ething that counts as the right way 
out o f  it. [...] It seems to me that a normative ethics 
should be able to accom m odate such differences, and 
so I subscribe to the third position oudined above.

W hich position utilitarians and deontologists might 
espouse is no t my concern  here; I want to make clear 
how  it is that virtue ethics is able to accom modate the 
third.

Let us return  to V I — ‘A n action is right iff it is what 
a virtuous agent w ould characteristically do in the cir 
cumstances .’This makes it clear that if  two people disa 
gree about the possibility o f  irresolvable moral dilem 
mas, their disagreem ent will manifest itself in  w hat they 
say about the virtue o f  agents. So let us suppose that 
two candidates for being virtuous agents are each faced 
w ith  their ow n case o f  the same dilemma. (I do not 
want to defend the view that each situation is unique 
in such a way that no th ing  w ould count as two agents 
being in  the same circumstances and faced w ith the 
same dilemma.) And, after m uch thought, one does A 
and the o ther does B.

Now, those w ho believe that there cannot be irre 
solvable dilemmas (of the sort described) can say that, in 
the particular case, at least one agent, say the one who 
did A, thereby showed themselves to be lacking in vir 
tue, perhaps in that practical wisdom which is an essen 
tial aspect o f  each o f  the ‘non-intellectual’ virtues. [...] 
O r they can say that at least one agent must have been 
lacking in  virtue, w ithout claiming to know  which.

B ut those w ho believe that there are, o r may be, irre 
solvable dilemmas can suppose that bo th  agents are not 
merely candidates for being, but actually are, virtuous 
agents. For to believe in such dilemmas is to believe in 
cases in w hich even the perfect practical wisdom that 
the most idealized virtuous agent has does no t direct 
her to do, say, A rather than B. A nd then the fact that 
these virtuous agents acted differendy, despite being in 
the same circumstances, determines the fact that there is 
no answer to  the question ‘W hat is the right thing to  do 
in  these circumstances?’ For if it is true bo th  that a 
virtuous agent w ould do A, and that a virtuous agent 
would do   (as it is, since, ex hypothesi, one did do A and 
the other B), then both  A and   are, in the circum 
stances, right, according to  V I .

T he acceptance o f  this should not be taken as a 
counsel o f  despair, nor as an excuse for moral irrespon 
sibility. It does no t license coin-tossing when one is 
faced w ith a putative dilemma, for the moral choices we
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find most difficult do no t com e to us conveniendy 
labelled as ‘resolvable’ o r ‘irresolvable’. I was careful to 
specify that the two candidates for being virtuous agents 
acted only ‘after m uch though t’. It will always be neces 
sary to think very hard before accepting the idea that a 
particular moral decision does no t have one right issue, 
and, even on the rare occasions on  w hich she eventually 
reached the conclusion that this is such a case, would 
the virtuous agent toss a coin? O f  course not.

N o  doubt someone will say, ‘Well, i f  she really thinks 
the dilemma is irresolvable, why not, according to virtue 
ethics?’, and the answer must, I think, be ad hominem. I f  
their conception o f  the virtuous agent — o f  someone 
w ith the character traits o f  justice, honesty, compassion, 
kindness, loyalty, wisdom, etc. — really is o f  someone 
w ho would resort to coin-tossing w hen confronted 
w ith  w hat she believed to be an irresolvable dilemma, 
then that is the bizarre conception they bring to virtue 
ethics, and they must, presumably, th ink that there is 
nothing morally irresponsible or light-m inded about 
coin-tossing in such cases. So they should no t want vir 
tue ethics to explain ‘why n o t’. B ut if  their conception 
o f  the virtuous agent does no t adm it o f  her acting thus — 
if  they think such coin-tossing w ould be irresponsible, 
or light-m inded, o r indeed simply insane — then they 
have no need to ask the question. My question was, 
‘W ould the virtuous agent toss a coin?’; they agree that 
o f  course she would not. W hy not? Because it would be 
irresponsible, o r ligh t-m inded, o r the height o f  folly.

The acceptance o f  the possibility o f  irresolvable dilem 
mas within virtue ethics (by those o f  us w ho do accept it) 
should not be seen in  itself as conceding m uch to  ‘plural 
ism’. I f  I say that I can imagine a case in w hich two virtu 
ous agents are faced w ith a dilemma, and one does A 
while the other does  , I am  no t saying that I am imagin 
ing a case in w hich the two virtuous agents each think 
that what the other does is wrong (vicious, contrary to 
virtue) because they have radically different views about 
what is required by a certain virtue, o r about whether a 
certain character trait is a vice, o r about w hether some 
thing is to be gready valued or o f  little importance. I am 
imagining a case in w hich my two virtuous agents have

the same ‘moral views’ about everything, up to and 
including the view that, in this particular case, neither 
decision is the right one, and hence neither is wrong. Each 
recognizes the propriety o f  the other’s reason for doing 
what she did — say, ‘To avoid that evil’, ‘To secure this 
good’ — for her recognition o f the fact that this is as good 
a moral reason as her own (say, ‘To avoid this evil’, ‘To 
secure that good’) is what forced each to accept the idea 
that the dilemma was irresolvable in the first place. 
Though each can give such a reason for what they did (A 
in one case,   in  the other), neither attempts to give ‘the 
moral reason’ why they did one rather than the other.The 
‘reason’ for o r explanation o f  that would be, if  available at 
all, in terms o f  psychological autobiography (‘I decided to 
sleep on it, and w hen I woke up I just found myself think 
ing in terms o f  doing A’, or ‘I just felt terrified at the 
thought o f  doing A: I’m  sure this was totally irrational, but 
I did, so I d id B ’).

T he topic o f  this chapter has been the view that 
virtue ethics cannot be a norm ative rival to  utilitarian 
ism and deontology because ‘it cannot tell us w hat we 
should do’. In defending the existence o f  normative 
virtue ethics I have no t attem pted to  argue that it can 
‘tell us w hat we should do ’ in  such a way that the dif 
ficult business o f  acting well is made easy for us. I have 
no t only adm itted b u t w elcom ed the fact that, in some 
cases, m oral w isdom  is required if  the v-rules are to be 
applied correctly and apparent dilemmas thereby 
resolved (or indeed identified, since a choice that may 
seem quite straightforward to  the foolish or wicked 
may rightly appear difficult, calling for m uch thought, 
to the wise). N o r have I attem pted to  show that virtue 
ethics is guaranteed to  be able to  resolve every dilemma. 
It seems bizarre to  insist that a norm ative ethics must 
be able to  do this p rio r to  form ing a reasonable belief 
that there cannot be irresolvable dilemmas, bu t those 
w ho have form ed such a belief may share a normative 
ethics w ith  those w ho have different views concerning 
realism, or the existence o f  God. A norm ative ethics, 1 
suggested, should be able to  accom m odate both views 
on  this question, as v irtue ethics does, no t model itself 
mindlessly on scientific theory.

Note

1. D. W iggins,‘T ruth , Invention and the M eaning o f  Life’, 
Proceedings of the British Academy 62  (1976), 371, my italics.


